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KEEN TO LEAKY FLOWERS
To know expanse I read thin books 
on spruce and buffalo, and sailed 
where ice and bears are serious.
I rose when the sun broke wild 
and blinding on the field, walked 
to the bay made fam ous 
by old Indians and now the sun.
Why track dow n unity when the diffuse 
is so exacting— crocodiles give clouds 
a candy m eaning in the manic frame.
The world should always pour on us
like this: chaos showering,
each thing alone, dependent as a dream.
I bent with every local con tour then.
A buttercup erupted. Aspen leaves 
in summ er on the stillest day 
and hedge tips in the wind moved savagely 
and strange. Geology had grace.
To turn  is to go. To see a weed
from other angles, learn its name,
preserves it more, its battle
with the grass. Transpierce
a perfect d iam ond with the shadow of a fly.
I am  keen to leaky flowers,
how they con devotion from  a bee.
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WEST MA RG IN A L WAY
One tug pounds to haul an afternoon 
of logs up river. The shade 
of Pigeon Hill across the bulges 
in the concrete crawls on reeds 
in a short field, cools a pier 
and the violence of young men 
after cod. The crackpot chapel, 
with a sign erased by rain, returned 
before to calm and a mossed roof.
A dim wind blows the roses 
growing where they please. Lawns 
are wild and lots are undefined 
as if the payment made in cash 
were counted then and there.
These names on boxes will return 
with salmon money in the fall, 
come drunk down the cinder arrow 
of a trail, past the store of Popich, 
sawdust piles and the saw mill 
bombing air with optimistic sparks, 
blinding gravel pits and the brickyard 
baking, to wives who taught themselves 
the casual thirst of many summers 
wet in heat and taken by the sea.
Some places are forever afternoon. 
Across the road and a short field 
there is the river, split and yellow 
and this far down affected by the tide.
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DEATH OF THE KAPOWSIN TAVERN
I can’t ridge it back again from  char.
Not one board  left. Only ash a cat explores 
and shattered glass smoked black and strung 
abou t from the explosion I believe 
in the reports. The white school up for sale 
for years, most homes abandoned  to the rocks 
of passing boys— the fire, helped by wind 
that blew the neon out six years before, 
simply ended lots of ending.
A dam n shame. Now, when the night chill 
of the lake gets in a troller’s bones 
where can the troller go for bad wine 
washed down frantically with beer?
And when wise men are in style again 
will one recount the two-mile glide of cranes 
from dead pines or the nameless yellow 
flowers thriving in the useless logs, 
or dots of light all night abou t the far end 
of the lake, the dawn arrival of the idiot 
with catfish— most of all, above the lake 
the temple and our sanctuary  there?
Nothing dies as slowly as a scene.
The dusty jukebox  cracking through 
the cackle of a beered-up c r o n e -  
wagered wine— sudden need to dance— 
these remain in the black debris.
Although I know in time the lake will send 
wind black enough to blow it all away.
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WHAT THE BRAND NEW FREEWAY W O N T  
GO BY
The block is bare except for this five-story 
ugly brick hotel. Perhaps the bulk 
frightened stores and homes away. Age is clear 
in turrets and the milk on window sills.
The new name and the outside coat of paint 
must have raised the rent. As you drive by 
the room s seem yellow and the air inside 
is stale because a room er, second floor, 
in underwear, unshaven, fries a meal.
To live here you should be a friend of rain,
and fifty with a bad jo b  on the freights,
knowing the freeway soon will siphon
the remaining world away
and you can die unseen am ong your p h o to s -
swimmers laughing but the day remembered cold.
Room s have gas. The place was in the papers. 
Police have issued statements abou t cancer 
and the case is closed, but not the jokes 
passing boys are drilling th rough  the walls. 
Top-floor renters look dow n floors of sweat 
to traffic that might stop were they to go.
Some room s are paid for in advance with shock.
If, when the freeways open, a man 
afraid of speed still takes this road, 
the faded Under New M anagem ent sign 
might m ean to him: we are older to o — 
live here— we’ll never treat you badly again.
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MARATEA PORTO:
THE DEAR POSTMISTRESS THERE
I run up the stairs too fast every morning 
and panting for mail, I stagger inside 
and there she sits wagging a negative finger.
Her frown is etched in and her mouth is sour.
Niente per voi, today.
This is Odysseus. I’ve come a long way.
I’ve beaten a giant, real mean with one eye.
Even the sea. I’ve defeated the water.
But now I’m home, pooped. Where’s Penelope?
Niente per voi, today.
My name is Joseph and this, my wife Mary.
We’ve had a long journey and Mary is heavy.
The facts are odd. The child could be holy 
and I wonder, have you a room in your inn?
Niente per voi, today.
I’m Genghis Khan and this is my army.
We’ve conquered your land. Now we want women. 
Bring them today at high noon to the square.
After we’ve had them, we’ll get out of here.
Niente per voi, today.
I’m Michelangelo, here to make statues.
I’ve lugged this damn marble all the way from the Alps. 
I’ll need a large scaffold and plenty of ropes, 
a chisel, a mallet and oodles of wine.
Niente per voi, today.
Oh, heroes of time, you’re never a hero 
until you’ve endured ten days with no mail.
Slaughter the stars and come home in splendor.
She’ll always be there at the end of the trail.
Niente per voi, today.
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CATALDO MISSION
We come here tourist on a bad sky day, 
warm milk at 15,000 and the swamp across 
the freeway blinding white. No theory 
to explain the lack of saint, torn tapestry.
Pews seem built for pygmies, and a drunk 
once damned mosquitoes from the pulpit, 
raging red with Bible and imagined plague.
Their spirits buoyed,  pioneers left running 
for the nothing certain nowhere west.
Somewhere,  say where Ritzville is, they would
remember these crass pillars lovely
and a moving sermon they had never heard.
More ’s bad here than just the sky. The valley
we came in on: Mullan.  Wallace. Jokes
about  the whores. Kellogg and,  without  salvation,
Smelterville. A stream so slate with crap 
the name pollutes the world. M an  will die again 
to do this to his soul. And over the next hill 
he never crosses, promises: love, grass, 
a white cathedral,  glandular  revival 
and a new trout,  three tall dorsal  fins.
We exit from the mission, blind. The haze 
still hangs amplifying glare until 
two centuries of immigrants  in tears 
seem natural  as rain. The hex is on.
The freeway covers arrows,  and the swamp 
a spear with feathers meaning stop.
This dry pale day, cars below crawl thirsty,
500 miles to go before the nat ions quits.
for Jim and Lois Welch
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MISSOULA SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
This summ er, most friends out of town
and no wind playing flash and dazzle
in the co ttonw oods, music of the C lark Fork  stale,
I’ve gone back to the old ways of defeat, 
the softball field, familiar dust and thud, 
pitcher winging drops and rises, and wives, 
the beautiful wives in the stands, basic, used, 
screeching runners home, infants unattended  
in the dirt. A long triple sails into right center.
Two men on. Shouts  from  dugouts: go, Ron, go.
Life is better run from. Distance to the fence, 
both foul lines and dead center, is displayed.
I try to steal the tricky m anager’s signs.
Is hit-and-run the pulling of the ear?
The um p gives pitchers too m uch low inside.
Injustice? Fraud? Ancient problems focus 
in the heat. Bad hop on routine grounder.
Close play missed by the team  you want to win.
Players from  the first game, high on beer, 
ride players in the field. Their laughter 
falls short of the wall. U nder lights, the m oths 
are m om entary  stars, and wives, the beautiful wives 
in the stands now take the interest they once feigned, 
oh, long ago, their m arriage just begun, years 
of helping husbands feel im portan t  just begun, 
the scrimping, the anger brought hom e evenings 
from degrading jobs. This poems goes out to them.
Is steal-of-home the touching of the heart?
Last pitch. A soft fly. A can of corn
the players say. Routine, like mornings,
like the week. They shake hands on the m ound.
Nice grab on that shot to left. G ood game. G ood game. 
Dust rotates in their headlight beams.
The wives, the beautiful wives are with their men.
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GHOST IN A FIELD OF MINT
The old m an on the prison w ork release gang
hoeing asphalt followed us to Wilkeson
and those cyrillic graves, to C arbanado
and that one long em pty street, Voight’s Creek
and then Kapowsin and our picnic
in a field of mint. Wherever we went, old haunts
I wanted you to see, he hung there grim.
I ruined him with theory: sodomy, infanticide.
His bitter face kept saying we die broken.
O ur crab patd seemed bitter and the sun.
In old poems I put evil things in C arbanado  
where I’d never been because a word tha t soft 
and lovely must be wrong, must hide what 
really happened, the unreported  m urder 
in the tavern, faithless wives. Clouds were birds 
of prey. The cell door clangs before we know 
we’re doing wrong. The stern click of the calendar 
dam ned us long ago to take pain on the tongue.
One day, alone in an asylum, I will find 
a door left open and the open field beyond, 
a wife beside tha t road the map forgot 
waiting as prearranged.
She’ll say, I’m crazy too. I understand.
From  then on we will seek the harboring  towns, 
towns you never find, those flowers dying 
certain the forlorn die wise. My sister, 
we have been released for the entire day.
fo r  Sister M adeline DeFrees
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FROM ALTITUDE, THE DIAMONDS
You can always spot them, even from  high up, 
the brown bulged out trying to make a circle 
of a square, the green square inside the brown, 
inside the green the brown circle you know is m ound 
and the big outside green rounded off by a round line 
you know is fence. And no one playing.
You’ve played on everyone. Second base somewhere 
on the Dallas Tucson run, New Mexico you think, 
where green was brown. Right field outside Chicago 
where the fans went silent when you tripled home 
the run that beat their best, their all-season 
undefeated hom e town Sox. W hat a game you pitched 
that hot day in the Bronx. You lost to that left hander, 
Ford , who made it big, one-no th ing  on a fluke.
W h o ’s to believe it now? Fat. Bald. Sm oking your fear 
of the tu rbulen t air you are flying, remembering 
the war, a worse fear, the jolting flak, the prayer.
W hen air settles, the white beneath you opens 
and far below in some unpopulated  region 
of whatever state you are over (it can’t be Idaho, 
that was years ago) you spot a tiny diam ond, 
and because you’ve grown far sighted with age 
you see players moving, the center fielder 
running the ball down deep, two runners 
rounding third, the third base coach waving hard 
and the hitter on his own not slowing down 
at second, his lungs filled with the cheers of those 
he has loved forever, on his magnificent tiny way 
to an easy stand-up three.
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LETTER TO SCANLON FROM W HITEHALL
Dear Dennice: I’m this close but the pass is tough this year.
I’m stranded by this rotten winter. My car is ailing 
and the local mechanic doesn’t know what he’s doing 
or he does but never learned clear phrasing. It will take 
four hours or a week. An odd town. A friendly waitress 
says the main drag is the old road so I must have been here 
but I d o n ’t remember. It looks like several towns 
in M ontana. Columbus, for one. Even, a little, like the edge 
of Billings. You know. On one side, stores, cafes, a movie 
theatre you feel certain no one attends. And across 
the street, the railroad station. Most of all, that desolate 
feeling you get, young hunger, on a gray Sunday afternoon, 
when you survive only because the desolation feeds 
your dying, a dream of living alone on the edge 
of a definite place, a desert or the final house in town 
with no threat of expansion, or on the edge of a canyon, 
coyotes prowling below and a wind that never dies. Girl, 
you wouldn’t believe the people who live alone, preparing 
themselves daily for dying, planning their expenditures 
to the penny so just when they die their money is gone 
and the county must bury them, a final revenge on a world 
that says work is good, plan for the future. They did. And dear 
Dennice, bring their laughing bones no flowers. Pay them 
the honor
of ignoring their graves, the standard bird authorities 
chip on stones, a magpie designed by the same man 
you always see in towns like this, sitting in the station, 
knowing the trains d o n ’t run. The soup in the cafe I was lucky 
enough to pick of the available three, turned out thick 
tom ato macaroni, and the chicken salad sandwich, yum.
The mechanic says my car is done. He says, if I understand, 
it’s ready and no charge. He says, if I understand, he 
just wants to be friendly and it w asn’t anything really wrong. 
Homestake grade is sanded. I may even beat this letter 
to your home. I t’s Saturday and I suppose there’s a dance
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somewhere in Butte tonight. W ould you please consider? 
W ould you come? I hope it’s one of those virtuoso bands, 
you know, songs from  all the generations, jazz, swing, rock. 
And a big crowd. Girls in mini minis, tighter than  skin 
over their behinds, and a friendly bar, a table where 
we can talk. Think  abou t it. Say yes. Be nice. Love. Dick.
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THE SM A L L  OIL LEFT IN THE  
H OUSE WE REN TED IN BO ULDER
T h a t’s a place I ’ve been. The town 
small across the river and compact. Two women 
gather salad cress. Two men chat on the far bank. 
No doubt May-flowers flaring, quiet river high 
and no doubt nothing more than the tree in bloom 
goes on. I d idn’t want to live there then.
I want to live there now and not go mad.
I still believe there was a time I could.
It must have been enough to see the buildings 
double in the river, to know that roadless world 
where you go nowhere ever and the old 
pass wisdom down, time of day for pike, time 
of moon for planting, time to die and float away. 
And since the world stops where the river bends 
from sight, the body must pass on to some place 
warm in the minds of children though they have 
no word for heaven and the hot wind reeks.
Orofino, Idaho, is close, but wrong.
For one thing, there’s a bridge, and one day 
moments after a child had drowned, I drove by 
on my way to Portland, past the frantic divers 
and the wailing mother, and I kept going, 
concentrating on the radio, the tune playing, 
“Adios,” oh lovely, from the local station.
That was May and God the river roared.
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THE RIGHT MADNESS ON SKYE
Now I ’m dead, load w h a t’s left on the wagon
and have the oxen move on. Tell absentee landlord driver,
Harry  of N oth ingham , slow. I want my last minutes on earth
filled with this island. F o r  a long time
my days were nothing. My rem arkable  late surge
I a ttr ibute  to fanciful chefs: cloud in the salad.
My dram atic  reversal of fate insists on this will 
read aloud in this poem this day of my death.
Have the oxen move on. Tell H arry  of N oth ingham , slow.
Take my body to Kilmuir cemetery and adorn  
according to instructions. D o n ’t forget the mint.
Carve any lines you want on my stone. If mine
double check spelling. I ’m dum b. And triple check
high birds. Bring them  dow n and make them state their names.
If none says ‘R h o d o d e n d ro n ’ you know they’re fakes.
Throw  them  out. Give the piper and drum  five minutes 
and explain to them, dead, I tire fast.
Have the oxen move on. Tell H arry  of N oth ingham , slow.
Alive, I often w ounded my knee begging response.
My tu rn  to put out. I will one eye to the blind of Dunvegan.
I will one ear to deaf salm on climbing the Conon.
And to the mute ocean I leave this haphazard  tongue.
You might note on my stone in small letters:
Here lies one who believed all others his betters.
I d idn’t really, but what a fun thing to say.
And it’s fun to be dead with one eye open in case 
that stuck-up twitch in Arizona m ourns my loss.
Toot, toot, lovers. Now that I’m moving ahead 
you eagerly line the roadside to cheer these remains.
Some say, first, get rid of the body. Not me.
I say let the corpse dance. M ake the living lie still.
1 told you before, five minutes for piper and drum.
I leave vivid instructions and no one, no one listens.
Let’s try it once more. I’m dead. I want to milk that wild 
for all it’s worth to the crowd already turning away.
Have the oxen move on. Tell H arry  of N othingham , slow.
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By now you’re no doubt saying, “We’ve got you to rights. 
You can’t write a poem from the grave.”
Remember, I’m not buried. Only cold on the slab.
There’s a hell of a difference between being stiff 
from rigor mortis and being held rigid by peat.
Harry of N othingham knows. D on’t you, Harry old chap? 
And oxen aren’t as dumb as you think. Just because 
I’ve no religion don’t say heaven can’t welcome me back 
under the new majority quota now in effect.
D on’t back up for cars. Clear the road for the dead.
Cry ‘Fat bag of bones coming through.’ I heard that note.
I told you, no trumpets. I told you, five minutes, no more 
for piper and drum. W ho’s mouthing that organ for nothing? 
W ho’s humming along and stamping the right time?
T hat’s the wrong madness for Skye, I say. Wrong 
for dispossessed crofters who didn’t want me to die 
and wrong for comedians waiting for final returns.
Have the oxen move on. Tell Harry of Nothingham, slow.
It’s a long road that has no break in the blacktop.
It’s a crock to say it. Are they really preparing a speech?
He was this, he was that, lies about me over 
the open dirt? If so, have the oxen reverse.
Bring Harry of Nothingham back. I was rotten 
in D enmark long before something caught the boat, 
and I’m still non grata in Venice. Every time I level 
the piper and drum drown me out.
Have the oxen move on. Tell Harry of Nothingham, slow.
If I’m allowed to digress this way, take me on tour.
What the hell. The hole tha t’s waiting can wait.
I want a last look at Seattle and the way light 
subtracts and adds miles to the journey.
And I want to ride again the road on the upper Rha.
If you’ve got a map you think I’m skipping about.
Listen. All places are near and far selves neighbors.
That wouldn’t set well with scholars. D on’t tell Harry.
Bury my wounded knee at Flodigarry.
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Are we on course again? Good. Isle of Skye, right?
This the day of my death. Only feigned tears, like I ordered. 
M ake sure the flowers are plastic. Five minutes, remember, 
piper and drum . Tell the nearly no m ourners remaining 
I was easy to mix up with weather. The weather 
goes on. Me too, but right now in a deadly stiff line.
Tell the laird who tricked me into being a crofter 
I never worked hard in my life except on a poem.
Have the oxen move on. Tell Harry  of N othingham , slow.
Tell H arry  of N oth ingham  stop and have the oxen relax,
I want 6ff at the crossroads. T h a t’s far as I go.
I was holding my breath all the time. D idn’t I fool you? 
Come on, adm it it— that blue tone I faked on my skin— 
these eyes I kept closed tight in this poem.
Here’s the right madness on Skye. Take five days 
for piper and d rum  and tell the oxen, start dancing.
Mail H arry  of N oth ingham  home to his nothing..
Take my word. It’s been fun.
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